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Frequency Effects and the Representational Status of Regular Inflections

Maria Alegre and Peter Gordon

University of Pittsburgh

There have been many recent proposals concerning the nature of representations for inflectional
morphology. One set of proposals addresses the question of whether there is decomposition of
morphological structure in lexical access, whether complex forms are accessed as whole words, or if
there is a competition between these two access modes. Another set of proposals addresses the
question of whether inflected forms are generated by rule-based systems by connectionist type
associative networks or if there is a dual system dissociating rule-based regular inflections from
association-based irregular inflections. A central question is whether there are whole-word represen-
tations for regularly inflected forms. A series of five lexical decision experiments addressed this
question by looking at whole-word frequency effects across a range of frequency values with constant
stem-cluster frequencies. Frequency effects were only found for inflected forms above a threshold of
about 6 per million, whereas such effects were found for morphologically simple controls in all
frequency ranges. We discuss these data in the context of two kinds of dual models and in relation
to competition models proposed within the connectionist literature.© 1999 Academic Press
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Two surprisingly distinct lines of research
psycholinguistics have addressed the psy
logical status of inflectional morphology. O
line of research comes from the field of la
guage acquisition and has concentrated on
contrast between regular and irregular infl
tional forms. The second line of research co
out of the adult lexical access literature and
concentrated on how morphologically comp
forms are represented and how such repre
tations are accessed.

In comparing these two literatures, one fi
that both contain what are called “dual mode
but the meanings of the term differ in the t
literatures. Within the acquisition literature,
notion of a dual model arose from an evalua
of claims made within the connectionist co
munity that rule-like behavior could be em
lated within a parallel distributed process
(PDP) system that contained no represe
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tion of such rules (Rumelhart & McClellan
1986). Challenging these claims, Pin
(1991) proposed that rule systems are
quired for regular inflectional morpholog
whereas irregular inflectional morphology e
hibits characteristics of an associative/c
nectionist network.

Within the adult psycholinguistics literatu
the term “dual model” refers to the access s
tem for complex morphological forms, both
flectional and derivational. Proponents of th
dual models assume that access to com
forms can occur either through whole-word r
resentations or through morphological dec
position (Anshen & Aronoff, 1988; Baaye
1991; Burani & Caramazza, 1987; Burani
Laudanna, 1992; Caramazza, Laudanna, &
mani, 1988; Caramazza, Miceli, Silveri, & La
danna, 1985; Chialant & Caramazza, 19
Frauenfelder & Schreuder, 1991; Laudan
Badecker, & Caramazza, 1989, 1992; Schre
& Baayen, 1995; Stemberger & MacWhinn
1988). In contrast, single-route models prop
access only through whole-word represe
tions (Butterworth, 1983; Cole, Beauvillain,
Segui, 1989; Cutler, 1983; Emmorey, 19
Lukatela, Gligorijevic & Kostic, 1980; Rubin

e

or-
Becker, & Freeman, 1979; Segui & Zubizarreta,
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42 ALEGRE AND GORDON
1985). The present study attempts to bring
gether some of the issues raised in these
lines of inquiry and to test predictions regard
the representations of regularly inflected for

Beginning with the language acquisition
erature, Pinker (1991) proposed that forms w
regular inflections (e.g.walked) are handled b
rule, whereas irregular inflections (e.g.went)
are handled by associative memory. To m
such a claim, it is critical to have a clear se
criteria for distinguishing between rule-bas
processes and generalizations based on as
tive principles. According to Pinker, a wor
formation rule is an abstract operation that c
catenates an affix with a variable standing
the stem (Marcus, Brinkmann, Clahsen, Wie
Woest, & Pinker, 1993; Pinker, 1991; Pinker
Prince, 1991). Rule-based processes are
default generalizations and apply freely to
items of the right category unless applicatio
blocked by a competing irregular form (e.
wentblocks the generation of *goed).

On the other hand, irregulars are stored
emorized pairs with their stems and their m
hological relations. These are linked in an
ociative structure with certain connecti
stlike properties (Pinker & Prince, 1991). T
rregular system allows some degree of ge
lization. This is accomplished by exploiti
atterns of similarity between irregular form
he more similar a stem is to other frequ
tems known to undergo irregular inflection,
ore likely it is to also undergo such a proce
or example, when asked to provide the p

ense form for a nonce verb such asspling,
eople are very likely to producesplang—in
nalogy to spring–sprang, ring–rang, sing
ang, drink–drank,and so on (Bybee & Mode
983; Prasada & Pinker, 1993).
Productive generalizations based on res

lance to families of stored forms are known
gang effects” (Stemberger & MacWhinne
988). The generalization of irregular patte

s highly sensitive to gang effects in both ad
Bybee & Moder, 1983; Prasada & Pink
993) and children (Bybee & Slobin, 198
arcus, Pinker, Ullman, Hollander, Rosen,
u, 1993; Pinker & Prince, 1988; Xu & Pinke

992). On the other hand, gang effects appear r
-
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lay no role in the productive generation
egular inflections. For example, gangs of r
lar forms sharing phonological properties
ot facilitate production of nonce items shar

hose properties, nor do they enhance the
eptability of such nonce forms (Prasada
inker, 1993; Marcus et al., 1993).
These facts notwithstanding, the contrast

ween “rule-based” and “stored” is far fro
lear. For example, is it the case that only
egular inflections likesangare represented
emory, while regularly inflected forms lik
alked are never represented in memo
rasada and Pinker suggest two possible
ions of the dual model. In the strong vers
here are no whole-word representations of
larly inflected forms. In the weak versio
ome storage of regularly inflected forms
ossible. Prasada and Pinker state that
rior storage of regulars is possible, and ther
ight offer mild analogical assistance to
eneralization of the regular inflection to sim

ar forms, but generalization never depends
rior storage of a similar form . . .” (Prasada &
inker, 1993, p. 9). If the weak version of
ual model is to remain consistent with the l
f gang effects for regular inflections, then i

undamental that storage be limited to a r
ively small number of items.

One way to test the two versions of Pinke
odel is to look at frequency effects. If reg

arly inflected forms are not represented
hole words, then the base form must be
essed every time an inflected word is p
essed. Thus, access speed should depe
he cluster frequency of the base form, defi
s the aggregated frequencies of the base a

ts inflectional variants (e.g., forwalk, the
ummed frequencies ofwalk, walks, walked
ndwalking). On the other hand, if whole-wo
epresentations are available for regularly
ected forms, then the frequency of the
ected form itself should determine access ti
Turning to the lexical access literature,

nd a family of dual models. These mod
hare the assumption that access to morph
cally complex forms (inflectional and deriv
ional) can occur through either a whole-w

toepresentation or through a decompositional
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43FREQUENCY EFFECTS
route. These two routes are claimed to wor
parallel and compete with one another (Ans
& Aronoff, 1988; Baayen, 1991; Burani & Ca
amazza, 1987; Burani & Laudanna, 1992; C
amazza et al., 1985; 1988; Chialant & C
amazza, 1995; Frauenfelder & Schreuder, 1
Laudanna et al., 1989, 1992; Schreude
Baayen, 1995; Stemberger & MacWhinn
1988).

The models differ considerably in how e
plicit they are and in how they specify t
nature of the competition between acc
routes. However, there is agreement that
whole-word access system works faster than
morpheme access system and will win ou
most cases. An exception to this is low-f
quency complex forms, especially those wh
the constituent morphemes are high in
quency. For example, the complex formcleans
is very low in whole-word frequency, but t
constituentscleanand -s are each very high
requency. Such forms are predicted to be
essed through decomposition rather than
hole-word route. In general, whole-word f
uency effects should be obtained for item

he higher end of the frequency distribution
ot for items in the lower end. The threshold
efining “high” versus “low” frequency has n
een specified in any of these models and
ains an empirical matter to be addressed in
resent studies.
Dual models, which assume the existenc

ule systems, are challenged by connectio
pproaches, which provide alternative pers

ives on many of these issues. In connectio
ystems, network nodes represent minimal p
etic and/or semantic units. Weighted conn

ions between nodes capture patterns of r
arity in the input. Much of the debate within t
onnectionist literature concerns whether re
ar and irregular processes can be han
ithin a single system using associative n
orks. This discussion addresses the regu

rregular distinction in both morphology (B
ee, 1995; MacWhinney & Leinbach, 199
lunkett & Marchman, 1991; Rumelhart & M
lelland, 1986; Stemberger, 1995) and s

ing–sound correspondences (Plaut, McC

and, & Seidenberg, 1996; Seidenberg & Mc-
n
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Clelland, 1989). While these models cont
uniform representations, they produce outp
that distinguish between regular and irreg
processes by exploiting their different distrib
tional properties.

In the case of morphology, Bybee (199
proposed that complex forms are stored in
associative network where recurring phono
ical and semantic patterns are represente
links between units. Morphological relations
defined by parallel phonological and sema
connections found in multiple sets of item
Morphemes do not have any independent s
or representation and are considered to be
phenomenal. For example, the wordstarted is
connected to the wordstartingthrough the over
lapping sequencestart and to the wordwalked
through the common endinged. Such multiple
connections allow for rule-like behavior
emerge as generalizations over propertie
stored items.

In Bybee’s model, activation levels are
result of two factors: lexical strength and lexi
connections. Lexical strength is determined
the frequency of the lexical item. Lexical co
nections are the pattern of weights associ
with the interconnections between related ite
as illustrated above. For high-frequency wo
lexical strength would be high and wou
swamp activation due to lexical connectio
Low-frequency words would be weak in lexic
strength and thus rely on lexical connections
access.

Like the dual access model, Bybee’s mo
predicts that whole-word frequency effe
should be found only above a certain freque
threshold. However, in Bybee’s model,
strength of the frequency effect depends on
composition of the cluster. The number of it
types that compose the stem cluster (i.e., s
and inflected forms) determines the strengt
lexical connections for that cluster. Therefor
cluster containing many inflected forms w
have strong lexical connections, which wo
compete strongly against the individual lexi
strength of any inflected form within that clu
ter. When lexical connections are stronger t
lexical strength, then whole-word frequency

fects should be weak to nonexistent. Con-
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44 ALEGRE AND GORDON
versely, when a cluster contains only a sm
number of inflectional types, the connect
strengths are weak and whole-word freque
effects should be stronger. In other words,
bee’s model predicts an interaction between
number of inflectional types within a cluster a
whole-word frequency effects.

This aspect of the model can be tested
comparing nouns and verbs. Noun paradi
are inherently weak, as only two forms, singu
and plural, are usually observed. On the o
hand, regular verbs usually have four differ
forms (e.g.,play, plays, playingand played).
Thus, for any given cluster frequency val
whole-word frequency effects should be m
readily obtained for nouns than for verbs. T
opposite pattern should hold for cluster f
quency effects. We will test these predictio
against the data found in the following stud

Stemberger’s (1995) connectionist model
fers from Bybee’s model in several respects
his model, Stemberger attempted to accoun
the lack of frequency effects for regularly
flected forms compared to strong frequency
fects for irregular inflections (Stemberger
MacWhinney, 1988; Prasada, Pinker, & Sny
1990). In the case of regular inflections, lex
strength, based on word frequency, faces st
competition from lexical connections to
other words sharing the same ending (e.g.
words ending in -ed). Given that this group

xtremely large, then the strength of these
ociations should swamp any activation du
he frequency of the individual inflected wo
ather than predicting a threshold for findin

requency effect for regular inflections, Ste
erger’s model suggests that no whole-w

requency effects should be found.
What does current research tell us about

epresentation of regular inflections? Unfo
ately, the results are ambiguous. One se
tudies has used priming to examine the r
ion between base forms and inflected fo
Fowler, Napps, & Feldman, 1985; Hernon
all, 1979; Napps, 1989; Stanners, Neis
apps, & Fowler, 1987). Several of these st

es have shown that regularly inflected for
rime their base forms as strongly as the b
orms themselves (identity priming). However,e
ll
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uch results only show that base forms are
ivated in the process of accessing regul
nflected forms. Such results might be expec
nder both a morpheme access system a
hole-word access system, if one assumes
hole-word representations of related for
luster together in the lexicon (Lukatela et
980; Butterworth, 1983).
Other studies have manipulated frequenc
way to investigate representational and ac

ssues. Prasada et al. (1990) provided evid
gainst the existence of whole-word represe

ions for regularly inflected forms. They use
roduction task in which participants were p
ented with the base form of a verb (e.g.,walk)

and were asked to produce the correspon
past tense form (walked). The items were con
tructed in pairs matched for cluster freque
ut differing in whole-word frequency. For e
mple, the verbsjump and boil are equally

requent, whereasjumpedis much more com
on thanboiled. If the past tense forms a
ccessed through the base form, then no di
nces in reaction times are expected. On
ther hand, if regularly inflected words are r
esented as such, and there is no on-line c
osition, thenjumpedshould be produced fas

hanboiled.Prasada et al. found no differenc
n RT for the regularly inflected words. How
ver, when irregular forms were tested in
ame fashion, high-frequency past tense fo
ere produced significantly faster than lo

requency past tense forms. These results
est that regular inflections are put togethe

ine, while irregular inflections are stored
hole words.
One problem with the Prasada et al. (19

tudy is their method for computing cluster f
uency. They included the frequencies of
tem plus the inflectional forms other than
ast tense. This is rather unconventional s

he cluster frequency normally includes all
ectional forms. Presumably the reason for
ecision was that they were comparing reg
nd irregular inflections. Irregular inflectio
re not normally included in the cluster f
uency measure because they are not like
e accessed through the stem. However, by

xcluding the regular past tense inflections from
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45FREQUENCY EFFECTS
the cluster frequency computation, Prasad
al. had items where the word frequency of
past tense form was sometimes higher tha
associated stem–cluster frequency. If regul
inflected forms are accessed through t
stems, then they should also contribute to
activation levels associated with the freque
effect. Another problem in interpreting t
Prasada et al. (1990) study is the nature of
task. Since the participants read the stem f
before producing the past tense form, it is
surprising that they would use a compositio
route by adding the past tense morphology
could be the case that whole-word represe
tions are available for regularly inflected form
but are simply not used under these circ
stances.

Other studies in this area have employed
lexical decision procedure and present a ra
different picture. Taft (1979) and Burani, S
maso, and Caramazza (1984) have looke
whole-word frequency effects in lexical acc
for regular inflections. These studies tested p
of regularly inflected items where one word
each pair was high in whole-word frequen
and the other was very low, but both w
matched in cluster frequency (stem freque
plus all inflections). Both studies obtained
significant whole-word frequency effect, su
gesting that regular inflections are stored
whole words, in contrast to Prasada et
(1990).

Once again, there are problems with the
sign of these studies. In Taft (1979), 9 out of
low-frequency items involved stems that w
denominal verbs (e.g.,classed, numbere
sized), while none of the high-frequency item
had derived stems. If denominal verbs are p
chologically derived, then this requires two p
cesses (zero derivation plus inflection), wh
would increase reaction times for many of
low-frequency items. Alternatively, if denom
nal verbs are stored separately from their rel
noun forms, then Taft’s measure of cluster
quency was inaccurate because it included
frequency of the noun base form as well as
verb form, and the noun form tended to be
major contributor to the cluster frequen

count. In either case, RTs for inflected formst
et
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based on denominal verbs should be slow
gardless of their representational status.

Burani, et al., (1984) failed to find an effe
of word frequency using Taft’s procedure
Italian. They did find an effect when they mo
ified the design by testing pairs of words t
shared the same stem but had different in
tions (e.g.,sent-ireversussent-ivi). This opti-

ally controls for cluster frequency issu
owever, the frequency of the inflected word

ikely to be correlated with the frequency of t
ffix itself. To use English examples, if we we

o test a low-frequency inflection likecleans
ersus a high-frequency relative such
leaned,the frequency of the affixes themsel
i.e., -s vs -ed) would be confounded: past ten
orphology is much more frequent than th
erson-s.Thus, even if bothcleansandcleaned
ere to be accessed through decomposi
ttaching-edmight take less time than attach
s. Once again, differences in RT might
xpected whether inflected words are store
ingle units or not.
A common problem in previous studies

hat frequency has been treated as a catego
ariable (high versus low). This may overe
ate or underestimate the existence of wh
ord frequency effects, depending on wh
art of the frequency distribution is being sa
led from. Furthermore, this method cannot

ect discontinuities in frequency effects that
redicted by dual access models. In the pre
aper, we will describe several experiments

reat frequency as a continuous variable in
ttempt to provide an unambiguous picture

he representational status of regular inflecti

EXPERIMENT 1

articipants

Thirty-one undergraduate students from
sychology subject pool at the University
ittsburgh participated in the experiment. In
nd subsequent experiments, all particip
ompleted the task and all were native spea
f English.

aterials

Sixty-six experimental items were selec

o: (a) be regularly inflected, (b) have similar
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46 ALEGRE AND GORDON
stem–cluster frequencies, and (c) be evenly
tributed in terms of log word frequency. Clus
frequency ranged from 99 to 122 (log 2 to 2.
based on Francis and Kucˇera (1982). This rang
s small but not zero and so cluster frequenc
till included as a variable in the analysis. W
requency varied from 0 to 101 (see Append
tems were selected so that word length, s
actic category (noun vs verb), and cluster
uency had very low correlations among the
elves and with respect to the critic
xperimental variable: whole-word frequen
min 5 .03; max5 .2). Filler items included 6
imple words (not inflected); 66 “inflecte
onwords, where an inflectional ending was

ached to a nonce base form (e.g., *pramed);
and 66 simple nonwords.

Procedure

Participants performed a lexical decision t
on a PC using the Micro Experimental L
(MEL) software (Schneider, 1988). After rea
ing the instructions they began with 40 prac
trials. They were then tested on the experim
tal and filler items, which were presented i
different random order for each subject. Par
ipants were allowed 3 1-min breaks during
experiment.

On each trial, an asterisk appeared in
middle of the screen for 1.5 s and then an i
was displayed, centered around the asterisk
sition. Participants were instructed to press
“1” key each time they saw a word, and the
key each time they saw a nonword. The pre
tation of the item was terminated by the s
ject’s response. If participants took longer th
1.5 s to respond, the screen showed a mes
“too slow.” Data for such trials were discard
This amounted to 3.3% of the responses
Experiment 1. Also, participants were inform
if their responses were incorrect with the m
sage: “wrong answer.”

Results and Discussion

For the item analyses we performed stand
multiple regressions. That is, we collapsed d
across subjects and regressed RT on five i

pendent variables: length, category, neighbor
-

)

s

.
-
-
-

-

-

-

e

o-
e

-
-

e:

n

-

d
a
e-

hood frequency, cluster frequency, and w
frequency.

For the subject analyses, a straightforw
MANOVA could not be used because we
dealing with continuous variables. The pres
study requires us to capture within-subject
fects using regression analyses. For this, a
arate regression equation was estimated for
subject in which RTs for that subject were
gressed on the five independent variables in
model. This leads to a slope estimate for e
independent variable from each participa
Then we computed the mean slope for e
independent variable across subjects and te
whether those mean slopes were significa
different from zero (see Ryan, Sherman,
Judd, 1994 for an example of this type of s
tistical analysis). Such tests tell whether eac
the independent variables has a significant
pact on RT, assessing those effects within
jects. Degrees of freedom are based on
number of subjects. These statistical anal
were also used for the accuracy data and w
repeated in all of the studies reported in
paper.

Because some of the experimental items
not occur in the Francis and Kucˇera word coun
their zero frequency was a problem for the
transformation. We dealt with this in two wa
One way was to use the log of the word f
quency1 1. The second way was to postulat
real frequency between zero and one for th
items, which we set at 0.5, yielding a log wo
frequency of20.3. In most cases, the two me
ods did not produce differences in significan
Unless there was a difference, we report o
results based on log (word frequency1 1).

The present analyses initially included nei
borhood frequency as a variable. Graing
O’Regan, and Segui (1989) and Grain
(1990) have shown that word frequency effe
can sometimes be confounded with freque
of orthographic neighbors (i.e., items sharing
but one letter of the target word). However
none of the analyses in this paper did this v
able show any effects and so it was drop
from the model.

The only variable that was significant by s

-jects and items was word length [F1(1,30) 5
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47FREQUENCY EFFECTS
31.02,p , .0001;F2(1,65)5 14.42,p , .001;
Min F9(1,97) 5 9.84, p , .005]. Each add
tional letter contributed about 9 ms to RT. T
effect of word frequency was significant only
subjects [F1(1,30)5 5.12,p , .05;F2(1,65)5
1.7, p 5 .19]. Slope coefficients are given
Table 1, and Fig. 1 is a scatter plot of RT aga
log-word frequency. Accuracy was at ceili
(98%) and so there were no significant effe

The present results provide weak evide
for the existence of whole-word represen
tions for regularly inflected forms with
the frequency range tested (0 to 101).
interpretation of the present results will b
come clearer when items in a different f
quency range are considered in the next
periment.

EXPERIMENT 2

This experiment sought to examine who
word frequency effects for a different ste
cluster frequency value of around 50 rather t
100 for the first experiment.

Participants

Thirty undergraduate students from the sa
population as in Experiment 1 participated.

Materials

Sixty-eight regularly inflected words were

TABLE 1

Summary of RT Results for Experiment 1

Mean slope SD F p

A. Subject analysis

Category 21.78 13.61 0.51 .48
Word length 9.0 8.85 31.02,.001
Log-cluster frequency 24.7 640.7 0 .97
Log-word Frequency 28.15 19.72 5.12 .03

Slope SE F p

B. Item analysis

Category 22.97 3.94 0.57 .45
Word length 9.00 2.37 14.42 ,.001
Log-cluster frequency 246.94 141.6 0.11 .74
Log-word frequency 29.59 7.36 1.7 .2
lected whose stem–cluster frequencies range
t

.
e
-

e

-

n

e

from 49 to 60 (log 1.70 to 1.78). Word fr
quency varied from 0 to 44 (see Appendix).
other aspects of the materials were identica
those in Experiment 1. Filler items included
simple words, 68 inflected nonwords, and
simple nonwords.

Procedure

The procedure was the same as in Exp
ment 1.

Results and Discussion

The results are displayed in Table 2. As
Experiment 1, there was a significant effec
word length on RT [F1(1,29) 5 55.6, p ,
.0001; F2(1,67) 5 14.1, p , .0001; Min
F9(1,96) 5 11.23, p, .005]. Each additiona
letter contributed 10 ms to RT. Unlike Expe
ment 1, log-word frequency was highly sign
icant for both subject and item analys
[F1(1,29)5 33.5,p , .0001;F2(1,67)5 10.9,
p , .005; MinF9(1,96)5 8.24,p , .01]. Figure
2 shows a scatter plot of word frequency aga
RT. One unit increase in log-word frequen
corresponded to a 32-ms decrease in RT. A
racy was again at ceiling (97%) yielding
significant effects.

A major assumption of dual access mode
that for low-frequency inflected forms, the co
positional route should win out over the who
word access route. As a consequence, wh

FIG. 1. Reaction times for regularly inflected words

dExperiment 1.
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48 ALEGRE AND GORDON
word frequency effects are not predicted to
found within the lower end of the frequen
distribution. To test this prediction, we did
median split on the frequency values, wh
divided them at the frequency value of 6
million. Items with word frequencies below a
above the median were separately reanaly
There were 30 items in the 0 to 6 range.
these items, length was highly significa
[F1(1,29)5 32.19,p , .0001;F2(1,29)5 8.0,

, .01; Min F9(1,44) 5 6.41, p , .05], but
log-word frequency was no longer signific

TABLE 2

Summary of RT Results for Experiment 2

Mean slope SD F p

A. Subject analysis

Category 2.8 13.4 1.27 .27
Word length 9.92 7.17 55.55,.001
Log-cluster frequency 42.46 398.3 0.60 .4
Log-word frequency 232.17 29.94 33.48,.001

Slope SE F p

B. Item analysis

Category 2.72 4.53 0.36 .5
Word length 9.86 2.63 14.08,.001
Log-cluster frequency 45.75 145.9 0.10 .7
Log-word frequency 232.14 9.72 10.93 .00

FIG. 2. Reaction times for regularly inflected words

Experiment 2.
d.
r

[F1(1,29)5 .28, p 5 .6; F2(1,29)5 .07, p 5
.8]—see Fig. 3. Again, we found no effects
accuracy, which remained high at 97%.

There were 38 items with frequencies ab
the median split in the 7 to 50 range. T
represents a log frequency spread of 0.8 (0
1.7), which was slightly lower than the 0.
spread in the 0 to 6 range. Log-word freque
was highly significant [F1(1,29) 5 16.7, p ,
.0005;F2(1,37)5 6, p , .005; MinF9(1,60)5
4.41,p , .05]. The estimated slope coefficie
for log-word frequency was244. In othe
words, a unit increase in log-word frequen
corresponded to a decrease of 44 ms in RT

This reanalysis of the data supports the
diction of dual access models that inflec
forms in the lower frequency range should
show whole-word frequency effects. The la
of frequency effects is unlikely to be the res
of a decrease in the number of items tes
There was a similar decrease in the numbe
items with frequencies above 6 per million,
frequency effects remained in that reanaly
Another possibility is that the lack of frequen
effects in the 0 to 6 range was due to ra
compression. We will address that issue in
next experiment.

Reanalysis of Experiment 1 Data

How do the present data compare to those

FIG. 3. Reaction times for whole-word frequency val
in the 0 to 6 range for Experiment 2.
Experiment 1 where we found only weak effects
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49FREQUENCY EFFECTS
of word frequency? Items in Experiment 1 c
ered a broader frequency range (0 to 101)
Experiment 2 (0 to 44), so there could ha
been a floor effect above a certain freque
range for items in Experiment 1. Within t
higher frequency ranges, it generally take
larger increase in frequency to make a dif
ence in RT and the distribution of inflect
forms at the higher frequency ranges is r
tively sparse.

We decided to reexamine the data from
periment 1 by looking at the frequency ran
comparable to Experiment 2. There were
items in the 0 to 50 range in Experiment 1. L
frequency was significant by subjects [F1(1,30)
5 15.74,p , .0005] and marginally significa
by items [F2(1,53) 5 3.35, p 5 .07]. Item
analyses showed significance when the alte
tive log word frequency measure was used (p ,
.05). The estimated slope coefficient for
word frequency was215 for both subjects an
items. This suggests that the data from the
experiments are comparable within the over
ping frequency range of 0 to 50. Once ag
accuracy remained close to ceiling at 98%.

In Experiment 2, the word frequency effe
on RT disappeared in the lower end of
frequency distribution. For a comparable an
ysis, we examined the 0 to 6 frequency ra
for Experiment 1. There were 23 inflected ite
in this range. Log word frequency was not o
nonsignificant, but was in opposite directio
for subject and item analyses [F1(1,30)5 .44,
p 5 .51; F2(1,22) 5 1.81, p 5 .19; slope
coefficient 5 211.5 by subjects but 34.2
items]. Accuracy remained at 98%.

Overall, the results of Experiments 1 an
seem to support the conclusion that there
reliable word frequency effect for regularly
flected words, which indicates the availabi
of whole-word representations. However, w
we performed a median split of the items ba
on their frequency, the word frequency eff
appeared to be restricted to words with a
quency of 7 or more. In the lower end of t
frequency distribution, we found no indicati
of whole-word representations.

There were three problems with these ex

iments. First, the 0 to 6 range was establishe
n

y

a
-

-

-

a-

o
-
,

-
e

a

d
t
-

-

when the data had already been collected
examined. It is important to replicate the lack
a frequency effect on RT within this range in
prospective study, with new subjects and a
tional items. Second, it is possible that f
quency counts in this range are simply not
curate. When frequency values are very sma
may be the case that the difference between
value and another might be more related
sampling and chance than to real underly
differences in frequency. Finally, the sma
range of frequency values might make it har
to get a significant correlation with RT. The
fore, we needed to investigate whether w
frequency effects could be observed within
lower frequency ranges when uninflected ite
are considered.

EXPERIMENT 3

Participants

Thirty undergraduate students from the sa
population as Experiments 1 and 2 participa

Materials

Fifty regularly inflected words were us
whose cluster frequencies were in the 49 to
range (log 1.70 to 1.78). Word frequency var
only from 0 to 6. Fifty monomorphemic adje
tives were used as control items. Adjectives
not take inflectional endings and thus there i
distinction between word and cluster frequen
Like the inflected items, the adjectives also v
ied in word frequency from 0 to 6. Filler item
included 30 uninflected nouns and verbs,
inflected nonwords, and 80 uninflected n
words.

Procedure

The procedure was the same as in the p
ous experiments.

Results and discussion

The results from Experiment 3 are summ
rized in Table 3. For inflected forms, wo
length was again significant [F1(1,29)5 52.52
p , .0001;F2(1,49)5 16.63,p , .0005; Min
F9(1,74)5 12.63,p , .001]. There was also a

deffect of category whereby RTs were faster for
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50 ALEGRE AND GORDON
verbs than for nouns. This effect was signific
by subjects and items and was marginal by
F9 [F1(1,29) 5 14.69, p , .001, F2(1,49) 5
4.16,p , .05; Min F9(1,73)5 3.24,p 5 .08].
Since we did not see a category effect in an
the other studies reported here, it is possible
the presence of the adjectives somehow m
category differences more salient. However,
reasons for such an effect are unclear.

Log-word frequency for inflected forms w
not only nonsignificant but the effect was in
opposite direction than would be predicted, w
positive slopes for both subjects and ite
[F1(1,29)5 0.27,p 5 .6; F2(1,49)5 0.13,p 5
.72]—see Table 3 and Fig. 4. Therefore the d
for inflected forms replicate those of the pre
ous studies.

When the same analyses were performe
the adjectives, word length was again sign
cant [F1(1,29)5 36.0,p , .0001;F2(1,49)5
14.49,p , .0005; Min F9(1,77) 5 10.33,p ,
.005). Unlike the inflected items, the effect
log word frequency was significant for the a
jectives in this frequency range [F1(1,29) 5
20.19,p , .0005;F2(1,49)5 7.5,p , .01; Min

TAB

Summary of RT R

Inflections

Mean
slope SD F

A. Subj

ategory 225.89 36.38 14.7
ord length 13.25 9.84 52.5

og-cluster freq. 2104 568 0.97
og-word freq. 5.61 57.8 0.27

Inflections

Slope SE F

B. Item

Category 227.07 13.28 4.16
Word length 12.95 3.18 16.63
Log-cluster freq. 294.01 195 .23
Log-word freq. 8.15 22.99 .13
F9(1,76) 5 5.47, p , .05]—see Fig. 5. To
t

f
at
e

e

a

n
-

directly compare adjectives with inflect
items, we performed a pairedt test by subject
comparing the slope coefficients for log-wo
frequency for inflected forms versus adjectiv
The difference was significant [mean slope
inflected forms 5 5.61, for adjectives5
257.48,t(29) 5 3.57,p , .005].

The results were similar for the accura
data. For the inflected forms, only length ha

3

lts for Experiment 3

Adjectives

p
Mean
slope SD F p

analysis

,.001 — — — —
,.001 20.77 18.64 36.0 ,.001

.33 — — — —
.60 257.48 68.89 20.2 ,.001

Adjectives

p Slope SE F p

nalysis

.04 — — — —
,.001 23.5 6.17 14.49 ,.001

.63 — — — —
.72 279.58 29.07 7.5 .00

FIG. 4. Reaction times for regularly inflected items
LE

esu

ect

a

Experiment 3.
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51FREQUENCY EFFECTS
significant effect [F1(1,29) 5 8.54, p , .01;
2(1,49)5 6.46,p , .05; Min F9(1,79)5 3.68,

p 5 .052]. Word frequency was not significa
[F1(1,29)5 1.15,p 5 .29;F2(1,49)5 .61,p 5
.44]. Accuracy remained high at 96%. For
adjectives, word frequency was signific
[F1(1,29)5 71, p , .0001;F2(1,49)5 6.38,
p , .05; Min F9(1,59)5 5.85,p , .05], while
length was significant by subjects but not
items [F1(1,29)5 20.55,p , .0001;F2(1,49)
5 1.84, p 5 .18]. Average accuracy for th
adjectives was 79%. The differences in ac
racy rates for adjectives and inflected for
probably reflects the fact that inflected for
could be accessed compositionally through
higher frequency base form, whereas the ad
tives could not.

A paired t test by subjects comparing t
slope coefficients for log word frequency
inflected forms versus adjectives was signific
for the accuracy data as well [Mean slope
inflected forms5 20.015, for adjectives5
0.285,t(29) 5 29.05,p , .0001].

In summary, we replicated the lack of a wo
frequency effect for inflected forms in the 0 to
frequency range. However, a word freque
effect was found in this range for uninflec
adjectives. This result suggests that the lac
frequency effects for inflected forms reflect
real unavailability of whole-word represen

FIG. 5. Reaction times for uninflected adjectives in
periment 3.
tions rather than sampling limitations due to
t

-

e
c-

t
r

f

unrepresentativeness of items within a sm
low frequency range.

It is possible that the frequency effects
adjectives might be affected by the clus
formed by derivational forms. Although adje
tives are not inflected, some can take der
tional affixes such as-er, -est, -ly, -en, -nes
and-ity. We calculated derivational cluster f
quencies based on this family of derivatio
forms for the adjectives. In addition, we cal
lated similar derivational cluster frequencies
the inflected forms. It is possible that, if deriv
tional cluster frequency is correlated with it
frequency, then either the derivational clus
frequency or a combination of the item a
cluster frequency might be pushing the ad
tives to exhibit a frequency effect. However,
log-transformed derivational cluster freque
was only moderately correlated with log wo
frequency (r 5 0.14 for the inflected items;r 5
0.15 for the adjectives). Effects of lo
derivational cluster frequency for RT were
significant for inflected items [F1(1,29)5 .30,
p 5 .59; F2(1,49) 5 .06, p 5 .81], although
they were significant for adjectives [F1(1,29)5
27.86,p , .0001; F2(1,49) 5 6.91, p , .05;
Min F9(1,44) 5 5.54, p , .05]. This sugges
that the family cluster formed by adding de
vational morphology can support access for
jectives.

We reran all of the analyses with derivatio
cluster frequency included as a variable.
results were not essentially affected by this v
able. In particular, the word frequency effect
adjectives remained [F1(1,29) 5 17.66, p ,
.0005;F2(1,49)5 6.06,p , .05; Min F9(1,48)
5 4.51,p , .05], and there was still no effe
for inflected forms.

EXPERIMENTS 4 AND 5

The previous experiment provided evide
that frequency effects occur in the lower f
quency ranges for uninflected forms, but not
regularly inflected forms. In the next two stu
ies, we sought to replicate and extend this re
by examining inflected forms and adjectiv
separately. This would allow us to negate
possible contamination between the two ty

of items. In addition, by using a larger number
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52 ALEGRE AND GORDON
of items for each type, we could increase
power of the tests.

We were also concerned that the choice o
0 to 6 frequency range was relatively arbitr
based on the median split of the frequency ra
for Experiment 2. We were interested to se
the same pattern of results occurred for a w
low-frequency range of 0 to 24. Although this
also arbitrary, it does allow for further explo
tion. It is possible to increase the potential nu
ber of inflected forms if the cluster frequency
kept relatively low. This is because most lo
frequency items belong to low-frequency cl
ters. We therefore chose frequency cluster
ues of 25 to 31 for the next experiment. T
also allowed us to examine the effects of w
frequency for a new cluster value.

Participants

Undergraduate students from the same p
lation as previous experiments participat
Twenty-seven subjects were tested in Exp
ment 4 and 26 subjects were tested in Exp

TAB

Summary of RT Resu

Inflections

Mean
slope SD F

A. Subj

Category 2.53 18.06 .02
Word length 13.16 13.02 26.56
Log-cluster freq. 2237 314 14.8
Log-word freq. 223.27 29.58 16.1

Inflections

Slope SE F

B. Item

Category 2.02 4.78 .00
Word length 13.12 3.04 18.63
Log-cluster freq. 2259 117 4.84
Log-word freq. 221.45 12.92 2.76
ment 5. 1
e

e
f
r

-

l-

-
.
i-
i-

Materials

For Experiment 4, 94 regularly inflect
words were selected with cluster frequencie
the 25 to 31 range (log 1.40 to 1.49). Wo
frequency varied from 0 to 24. Filler item
included 94 uninflected nouns and verbs,
inflected nonwords, and 94 uninflected n
words.

In Experiment 5, 94 monomorphemic adj
tives were selected with word frequencies in
0 to 24 range. Filler items included 94 un
flected nouns and verbs and 188 simple n
words.

Procedure

The procedure was the same as in the p
ous experiments.

Results and Discussion

The results of Experiments 4 and 5 are
played in Table 4. For the inflected items
Experiment 4, word length had a signific
effect on RT [F1(1,26) 5 26.56, p , .0001;
F2(1,93)5 18.63,p , .0001; MinF9(1,100)5

4

for Experiments 4 and 5

Adjectives

p
Mean
slope SD F p

analysis

.88 — — — —
,.001 12.84 9.37 46.9 ,.001

.006 — — — —
,.001 291.61 48.52 89.1 ,.001

Adjectives

p Slope SE F p

nalysis

.99 — — — —
,.001 13.48 3.21 17.64 ,.001

.03 — — — —
.10 296.25 13.97 13.97 ,.001
LE

lts

ect

a

0.95,p , .005]. Unlike the other experiments,
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53FREQUENCY EFFECTS
there was a cluster frequency effect [F1(1,26)5
14.8,p , .001;F2(1,93)5 4.84,p , .05; Min

9(1,121)5 3.65,p 5 .06]. Although we tried
o keep the range of cluster frequency t
inimum, there was enough of a spread in
resent experiment to create an effect. The

ect for word frequency was significant by su
ects [F1(1,26)5 16.1,p , .0005], but not b
items [F2(1,93)5 2.76,p 5 .10]—see Fig. 6
The frequency effect suggested by these
indicate that the 0 to 24 frequency range m
exceed the cut-off point for whole-word rep
sentations of inflected forms.

When the same analyses were performe
the adjectives in Experiment 5, both length
word frequency were significant [lengt
F1(1,25) 5 46.93, p , .0001; F2(1,93) 5
17.64,p , .0001; MinF9(1,118)5 12.82,p ,
.001; word frequency:F1(1,25)5 89.11,p ,
.0001; F2(1,93) 5 47.45, p , .0001; Min
F9(1,109)5 30.96,p , .0001]—see Figure 7

To directly compare the adjectives with
inflected items, we performed at test by sub
jects comparing the slope coefficients for
word frequency for inflected forms versus
jectives. The difference was significant [me
slope for inflected forms5 223.27, for adjec
tives 5 291.61,t(51) 5 26.22,p , .0001].

For the accuracy measures, there was a
nificant effect of word frequency for the adje
tives in Experiment 5 [F1(1,25)5 84.58,p ,
.0001; F2(1,93) 5 44.79, p , .0001; Min

FIG. 6. Reaction times for regularly inflected items

Experiment 4.
e
f-

ta
t

n

g-

F9(1,109)5 29.28,p , .0001], but not for th
regularly inflected words in Experiment
[F1(1,26)5 2.7,p 5 .11;F2(1,93)5 2.41,p 5
.12]. Average accuracy for the inflected ite
was 95% while for the adjectives it was 90%

To summarize, by increasing the freque
range of the inflected forms to 24, we appea
have gone beyond the threshold for whole-w
representations. To be sure that the present
are compatible with the previous findings,
looked at items in the 0 to 6 word frequen
range in Experiments 4 and 5. There were
inflected items in Experiment 4 and 51 adj
tives in Experiment 5 within this range. For t
inflected items, length was the only varia
with a significant effect on RT [for lengt
F1(1,26) 5 19.12, p , .0001; F2(1,50) 5

3.27,p , .0001; Min F9(1,77) 5 7.83, p ,
.01; for word frequency:F1(1,26)5 .32, p 5
.58; F2(1,50)5 .34, p 5 .56).

Analyses on accuracy for inflected ite
showed a significant effect of word frequen
by subjects and a marginal effect by ite
[F1(1,26) 5 4.47, p , .05; F2(1,50) 5 3.14,
p 5 .08]. These results are unexpected s
they seem to contradict the data from reac
times and the findings from previous exp
ments where accuracy showed no signific
effects for inflected forms. Furthermore,
found no significant frequency effect for ac
racy when we looked at the 0 to 24 range fr

FIG. 7. Reaction times for uninflected adjectives in
periment 5.
the same experiment. If there were a true un-
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54 ALEGRE AND GORDON
derlying frequency effect, then one would
pect it to be greater when the frequency rang
extended. This was the case with RTs for
forms and for accuracy with adjectives. In
dition, average accuracy remained at 95% in
0 to 6 range. This trend therefore makes l
sense in the context of the other findings
other ways, the present results are gene
consistent with the results of previous exp
ments. Taken together, they suggest that wh
word representations are not available in th
to 6 frequency range, but do begin to be av
able at frequencies above that range.

For the adjectives, length had a signific
effect on RT within the 0 to 6 range [F1(1,25)
5 24.83,p , .0001;F2(1,50)5 11.4,p , .005;
Min F9(1.77)5 7.81,p , .01]. Word frequenc
was significant by subjects and marginal
items when log (word frequency1 1) was use
[F1(1,25) 5 4.35, p , .05; F2(1,50) 5 3.69,
p 5 .06]. This effect did reach significan
when the alternative log method was u
[F1(1,25) 5 7.85, p , .01; F2(1,50) 5 8.58,
p , .005; MinF9(1,67)5 4.1,p , .05]. For the
accuracy data, word frequency was also sig
icant [F1(1,25)5 33.88,p , .0001;F2(1,50)5
6.93,p , .05; Min F9(1,68)5 5.75,p , .05].
Average accuracy went down to 80% when o
adjectives in the 0 to 6 range were conside

As in Experiment 3, it was important to e
sure that word frequency effects for the ad
tives were not an artifact of derivational clus
frequency effects. Once again, we reran a
the analyses with derivational cluster freque
included as a variable. This variable was
significant for either the inflections or the a
jectives and word frequency results remai
unaffected.

CLUSTER FREQUENCY EFFECTS

Our approach in designing the present se
experiments has been to hold cluster freque
constant and to look at effects due to variati
in word frequency. However, because we
amined different cluster frequencies across
periments, we can ask whether the base for
activated when a regularly inflected form
accessed.
Taft (1979) and Burani et al. (1984) both
is
l

e

ly
-
-

0
-

t

-

.

-

f
y
t

d

f
y
s
-
-
is

carried out lexical decision experiments
which pairs of regularly inflected words we
matched for word frequency but differed co
siderably in cluster frequency. RTs were sig
icantly higher for low cluster frequency item
than for high cluster frequency items. In or
to do a comparable analysis with the pres
data, we selected a range of word frequen
that was common across experiments and w
the cluster frequency differed significantly.

Experiments 1 and 2 included several ite
with word frequencies in the 0 to 50 ran
while the cluster frequency was around 100
Experiment 1 and 50 in Experiment 2. Me
RTs for the items in the 0 to 50 word frequen
range for each experiment are presented in
ble 5. A t test revealed that RTs for items
Experiment 1 were significantly shorter th
those for Experiment 2 [t(121) 5 5.6, p ,
.0001]. Presumably, this difference reflects
activation of the base form, replicating the
sults of Taft and Burani et al.

As a further test, we can add the results
Experiment 4 by limiting the analysis to item
with word frequencies in the 0 to 24 ran
Mean RTs for these items in Experiments 1
and 4 are presented in Table 6. These data s
that RTs decreased with increases in clu
frequency across experiments, as predicte
base forms are activated when accessing r
larly inflected forms. Differences between E
periments 1 and 2 were significant [t (101) 5
5.24,p , .0001], as were those between Exp
iments 2 and 4 [t (150) 5 3.11,p , .005].

Another interesting test of cluster frequen
effects is in the comparison of inflected form
which are members of clusters, and adjecti

TABLE 5

Cluster Frequency Effects Comparing
Experiments 1 and 2

Cluster
frequency

Mean
word

frequency
RT

(MS)

Experiment 1 100 12.61 56
Experiment 2 50 12.63 59
which lack inflectional clusters. If clusters fa-
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cilitate lexical access, then we would exp
RTs to be lower for inflected forms than
adjectives. This was the case in Experimen
where the mean RT for the inflected forms w
619 ms compared to 677 ms for the adjecti
However, this trend did not hold in the comp
ison of Experiments 4 and 5 (mean RT
inflections: 626 ms, for adjectives: 619 m
This may be due to the fact that in Experim
3, the cluster frequency was 50 and in Exp
ment 4 it was 25. In addition, the item frequen
range in Experiment 3 was 0 to 6 and in Exp
iments 4 and 5 it was 0 to 24. Thus, the clu
frequency effect would be weaker in Expe
ment 4 than in Experiment 3.

TESTING PREDICTIONS FROM
CONNECTIONIST MODELS

In the Introduction to this article, we discuss
the connectionist accounts of Bybee (1995)
Stemberger (1995) with regard to whole-word
quency effects for regularly inflected words. B
accounts focused on the competition between
ical strength and lexical connections, but diffe
in the form of this competition. The present res
are consistent with one aspect of Bybee’s mo
which predicted whole-word frequency effe
only above a certain frequency threshold. St
berger (1995) argued that whole-word freque
effects for regular inflections should not be
tained due to the competition from the very str
interlexical connections to other items sharing
flectional endings. This model is not supported
the present data. However, it is likely that Ste
berger’s model could also accommodate the
tern of results we found by lessening the role
interlexical connections relative to the lexi

TABLE 6

Cluster Frequency Effects Comparing
Experiments 1, 2, and 4

Cluster
frequency

Mean word
frequency RT

Experiment 1 100 8.29 56
Experiment 2 50 8.02 60
Experiment 4 25 7.3 62
strength of the inflected items. q
t

,

.

t
-

-
r

d
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-
y

-

-
t-
f

Unfortunately, it is difficult to test prediction
from these models based on simple whole-w
frequency effects. This is because these mo
depend on postulated relative contributions of
ical strength and lexical connections, which ca
altered to fit the data. It is also difficult to diffe
entiate them from dual models since they
designed to account for the same kind of d
outcomes. Therefore, we should look for pre
tions that are specific to the connectionist mod
One strong prediction of Bybee’s model, no
earlier, is that nouns should show stronger eff
of whole-word frequency than verbs, and ve
should show stronger effects of cluster freque
than nouns.

We tested whether there were any inte
tions between category and whole-word
quency for Experiments 1, 2, 3, and 4. None
the interactions was significant regardless
whether all of the items or only the low-fr
quency items (0 to 6) were considered (p .
.27). Similarly, the category by cluster inter
tions for Experiments 1, 2, and 4 were also
significant (p . .39). Therefore, neither of the

nalyses based on category differences sup
he specific predictions derived from Bybe
odel.
It is possible that the current data might

xplained by a more straightforward comp
ion model in which cluster frequency compe
ith whole-word frequency (David Plaut, pe
onal communication). In our studies, who
ord frequency varied, which would promo
hole-word frequency effects. On the ot
and, cluster frequency was kept const
hich would promote similar reaction tim
cross items. On this account, the threshold
nding whole-word frequency would be t
oint at which the competing strengths of th

wo factors are about equal. The model a
ccounts for the strong whole-word freque
ffects found for adjectives. Because adject

ack inflectional clusters there would be
ompetition to promote a flat frequency eff
or low-frequency items.

This model makes the distinct prediction th
s cluster frequency decreases, so should

hreshold value for finding a whole-word fr

uency effect for inflected items. We can ap-
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proach a test of this prediction by looking
identical word frequency ranges across exp
ments. Experiments 1, 2, and 4 examined c
ter frequencies of 100, 50, and 25, respectiv
As cluster frequency decreases, the whole-w
frequency effect should become stronger as
threshold shifts downward.

Selecting items in the 0 to 24 range fr
Experiments 1, 2, and 4, we examined the
teraction between whole-word frequency
fects and cluster frequency across these ex
iments. We ran a single test combining d
from all three experiments and regressed RT
category, length, log word frequency, and t
contrast coded variables that compared clu
25 versus clusters 50 plus 100 (contrast 1)
cluster 50 versus cluster 100 (contrast 2)
addition, we looked at two interaction ter
between log word frequency and our two c
trast coded variables. The results replica
main effects for length, log word frequency, a
cluster frequency. However, the log word f
quency by cluster interactions were not sign
cant [contrast 13 log word frequency:F(1,193)

0.02; p 5 .89; contrast 23 log word fre-
uency:F(1,193)5 1.14;p 5 .29].
We also looked at the data from each ex

ment noting whether the slope coefficients
hole-word frequency increased as cluster
uency increased across experiments. Con

o the predictions of the model, there was
inear relation between the cluster freque
nd the size of the whole-word frequency ef
Experiment 1: slope5 210.67; Experiment 2
lope 5 231.09, Experiment 4: slope5
21.44). In other words, the cluster freque
f 50 showed the strongest whole-word
uency effects, followed by the cluster of

hen 100. Bearing in mind that the present
eriments were not directly set up to test
odel, at present we cannot endorse the m
ased on the analysis of our results.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Our results show that whole-word frequen
ffects can be reliably obtained for regula

nflected forms, although they disappear a
ord frequency threshold of about 6 per m
ion. This indicates that whole-word represent
i-
-
.
d
e

-

r-

n

r
d

-
d

-

-
ry

t

-

el

a

ations are available for regularly inflect
orms with frequencies above that value, oth
ise they require compositional representat
ased on morphological structure. Freque
ffects did not disappear for simple words (

ectives) below any frequency threshold. T
resumably reflects the fact that simple wo
ust have whole-word representations throu
ut the frequency range.
We began this paper with a discussion of

inds of dual models. In one case, the dual m
roposed that morphologically complex wo
ould be accessed either through a whole-w
epresentation or through a decompositional ro
he two access routes were said to be in com

ition with one another, and word frequency
ermined which access route would win out.
igh-frequency inflected forms, whole-word r
esentations are strong and therefore provide
rimary access route. As frequency decrease
ompositional route becomes more reliable
hole-word access no longer occurs. The thr
ld for frequency effects found in the pres
tudies clearly supports this dual model.
The second kind of dual model that we con

red was that proposed by Pinker and his
eagues (Pinker, 1991). This model proposed
egular and irregular inflections are dissociate
any levels. Regular inflections were said

how evidence of rule-based processes wh
rregular inflections show evidence of being sto
n associative memory. We noted that there w
trong and a weak form of Pinker’s model. T
trong version claimed that regularly inflec
orms are never represented as whole words
hould find no frequency effects in any range.
resent results do not support this position s
e did find frequency effects above the thresh
f 6 per million. The weaker version of Pinke
odel allows that there could be some wh
ord representations for regularly inflected for
ut that such representations are not neces
his version appears to provide a better fit to
resent data.
However, endorsing the weak version of Pi

r’s dual model raises important questions w
espect to the concept of storage. If storage l
o connectionistlike associations between ite

-hen such items should show gang effects (Stem-
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berger and MacWhinney, 1988). Prasada
Pinker (1993) found that, unlike irregular infle
tions, regularly inflected forms show no gang
fects. Since the number of regularly inflec
forms above threshold for frequency effects
considerable, it is paradoxical that they do
show some evidence of associative process
the form of gang effects.

There are two possible solutions to this
parent paradox. First, it is likely that the tw
tests address different issues. On the one h
we have a question about the nature of
representations: do we keep whole-word re
sentations in memory for complex words? M
nipulations of frequency are designed to add
this question. A very different issue is ho
morphological patterns generalize. Prasada
Pinker’s results suggest that regular inflecti
generalize on the basis of abstract rules, w
irregular inflections generalize on the basis
lexical associations (i.e., gang effects). Ge
alizations based on gang effects require wh
word representations; they exploit similaritie
the level of the entire word. Generalizatio
based on rules are independent of the exist
of whole-word representations, but by no me
exclude them. In fact, from a processing p
spective, it may be advantageous or even
essary to store whole-word representations
regularly inflected forms when they occur f
quently in the language. As Sandra (19
pointed out, on-line composition of morpholo
ically complex words reduces the need for s
age space but at the cost of greater proces
demands. While whole-word representati
may not be necessary for regularly inflec
items, the limited nature of our on-line comp
tations paired with our enormous resources
language memory may make them conveni

If all of the above is true, then this would se
to imply that there is lexical storage for regu
and irregular inflections but that associative me
anisms arise only in the irregular vocabulary. W
should associative memory act only on irreg
morphology? One possibility is that gang effe
and whole-word frequency effects tap into diff
ent levels of processing. In other words, these

tests for storage may address different kinds o
d

t
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representations, and only one of those exh
associative properties.

Dual models for lexical access propose
whole-word representations exist in the ac
system (Anshen & Aronoff, 1988; Baayen, 19
Burani & Caramazza, 1987; Burani & Laudan
1992; Caramazza et al., 1985; 1988; Chialan
Caramazza, 1995; Frauenfelder & Schreu
1991; Laudanna et al., 1989, 1992; Schreud
Baayen, 1995; Stemberger & MacWhinn
1988). Marslen-Wilson, Tyler, Waksler, a
Older (1994) have proposed that access repr
tations are defined by the modality of the stimu
input (e.g., visual, auditory). It is here that f
quency effects are assumed to arise. The mod
specific access representations are said to fee
a more abstract, modality-neutral, internal lexic
It is possible that the lexicon, rather than
access system, is the locus of associative me
nisms giving rise to such things as gang effec

With regard to connectionist models, we no
that a threshold for whole-word frequency effe
could be predicted by certain kinds of connect
ist models. However, when more specific pre
tions were tested, the connectionist models did
fare so well. On the other hand, it was only
connectionist models that were specific enoug
allow such predictions, and one should not th
fore take such failures as an endorsement of a
native models that make no such specific pre
tions. In addition, the kinds of analyses we car
out to test these models were not within the m
design of the study and so further evaluatio
warranted.

To summarize, we have shown that there
indeed whole-word representations available
regularly inflected items. At the same time,
have demonstrated that this is not true for item
the lower end of the frequency distribution.
other words, there is a critical role for combi
tional principles in the system, given that so
items can only be accessed through morpholo
decomposition. The results highlight the nee
distinguish between frequency effects and g
effects and the different conceptual issues as
ated with these two phenomena. The distinc
between access representation and central r

fsentation is particularly useful in this regard.
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APPENDIX

Experimental Items

xperiment 1

Word
W

Freq
Cluster
Freq Word

W
Freq

Cluster
Freq

destroys 0 104 squares 13 12
sevens 0 114 supplying 13 103
suns 1 117 cared 15 108
behaviors 1 100 oils 15 111
finishes 1 120 selecting 15 112
captains 1 99 balls 17 122
incomes 1 110 refers 18 104
eats 2 122 parks 19 111
listens 2 122 traditions 21 115
settles 2 105 successes 22 11
naming 3 109 reflects 23 107
announces 3 116 tended 24 10
faiths 3 110 sessions 26 106
discovers 3 122 responses 28 10
justices 3 104 trips 29 109
regarding 3 100 instances 30 11
suffers 5 110 ladies 37 122
saves 5 121 smiling 38 122
compares 6 114 pages 40 10
councils 6 115 regions 40 119
denies 6 109 shared 40 10
saints 6 103 shoulders 52 11
proposing 6 110 motors 53 108
forgetting 7 119 pushed 53 102
gases 7 107 wondered 58 11
observes 8 120 weapons 61 10
mouths 8 113 arrived 62 108
fixing 9 109 yards 65 100
dinners 9 100 fingers 66 106
depended 9 106 published 89 10
seas 10 104 parents 97 11
improves 11 121 facilities 100 111
treating 11 122 interested 101 10

Experiment 2

Word
W

Freq
Cluster
Freq Word

W
Freq

Cluster
Freq

constructs 0 56 advertised 9 49
convinces 0 57 vacations 9 54
televisions 0 51 strangers 9 50
tuesdays 0 59 retains 9 49
installs 0 49 confronting 10 55
mixes 0 56 afforded 11 58
appointing 1 50 rejects 11 58
cleans 1 58 constitutes 11 54
jumps 1 58 restaurants 12 53
Word
W

Freq
Cluster
Freq Word

W
Freq

Cluster
Freq

adjusting 2 60 enabling 13 57
bays 2 60 printing 13 53
operas 2 49 chickens 13 49
pouring 2 49 sisters 15 55
solves 2 49 pockets 17 59
bibles 2 60 implied 17 53
majorities 3 60 favored 18 49
uncles 3 58 victims 19 50
absences 3 56 secrets 20 5
interiors 4 49 shadows 20 54
promotes 4 60 bullets 21 49
chests 4 57 financing 21 55
chemicals 4 57 substances 23 5
accounted 5 49 prospects 24 49
tendencies 5 54 critics 27 53
ignoring 5 57 stars 29 58
prefers 5 60 dancing 30 59
tying 5 50 cooling 33 59
dramas 6 49 advertising 36 49
republics 6 49 authorized 37 49
roots 6 53 approved 40 56
implying 7 53 composed 40 50
responds 7 54 neighbors 42 59
tragedies 7 56 shoes 44 58
liberties 8 56 acres 44 54

Experiment 3: Inflections

Word
W

Freq
Cluster
Freq Word

W
Freq

Cluster
Freq

televisions 0 51 appointing 1 50
constructs 0 56 dictionaries 1 59
convinces 0 57 leans 1 60
installs 0 49 pouring 1 49
isolates 0 49 advertises 1 49
mixes 0 56 jumps 1 58
surrounds 0 53 adjusting 2 60
tuesdays 0 59 operas 2 49
preferring 1 60 retires 2 54
cleans 1 58 solves 2 49
bays 2 60 chests 4 57
bibles 2 60 concludes 4 60
composing 2 50 ignores 5 57
commits 2 50 affords 5 58
majorities 3 60 reminding 5 57
uncles 3 58 tendencies 5 54
absences 3 56 confronts 5 55
constituting 3 54 tying 5 50
creations 3 50 doctrines 5 57
interiors 4 49 authorizing 5 49
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Word
W

Freq
Cluster
Freq Word

W
Freq

Cluster
Freq

promotes 4 60 possessing 6 54
rejecting 4 58 republics 6 49
diameters 4 53 responding 6 54
defends 4 56 roots 6 53
forts 4 55 dramas 6 49

Experiment 3: Adjectives

Word WFreq Word WFre

macabre 0 candid 3
nimble 0 mundane 3
supple 0 lavish 3
somber 0 transient 3
brusque 0 diagonal 4
abstruse 0 docile 4
avid 1 innate 4
insipid 1 inverse 4
affable 1 numb 4
convex 1 salient 4
minuscule 1 languid 4
obstinate 1 plump 4
opulent 1 anterior 5
rotund 1 fertile 5
treble 1 mediocre 5
succinct 1 fluent 5
agile 2 lethal 5
arrogant 2 aberrant 5
covert 2 obsolete 5
deft 2 sparse 5
obscene 2 cordial 6
profuse 2 clumsy 6
tacit 2 meager 6
insolent 2 opaque 6
exquisite 3 placid 6

Experiment 4

Word
W

Freq
Cluster
Freq Word

W
Freq

Cluster
Freq

coped 0 30 fortunes 6 29
cancers 1 25 gangs 6 27
funerals 1 31 veins 6 31
spheres 1 26 pretended 6 27
tributes 1 25 yelling 6 31
cellars 1 25 vectors 7 26
climates 1 27 motels 7 31
perceiving 1 29 cabins 7 30
explores 1 29 negotiated 7 25
Word
W

Freq
Cluster
Freq Word

W
Freq

Cluster
Freq

neglects 1 28 denotes 7 25
scaring 1 26 persists 7 25
bellies 2 25 protesting 7 29
charms 2 25 borrowing 7 31
journeys 2 31 statues 8 25
dilemmas 2 27 crystals 8 31
gears 2 28 monuments 8 29
shirts 2 29 clarified 8 25
parades 2 26 bears 9 25
regimes 2 25 charts 9 30
compels 2 25 rails 9 25
arresting 2 27 borders 10 30
reverses 2 27 clues 10 25
exciting 2 28 champions 10 31
academies 3 28 departing 10 28
bowls 3 26 enduring 10 31
sheriffs 3 28 assessing 10 25
crafts 3 25 blades 12 26
cooperated 3 28 debts 12 25
exerts 3 29 pretending 12 27
arousing 3 30 bubbles 13 25
aunts 4 27 deputies 13 27
circuits 4 27 drifting 13 27
pistols 4 31 breathing 13 31
rituals 4 27 flames 14 27
disasters 4 30 organs 14 26
empires 4 26 minerals 14 26
conveys 4 27 potatoes 15 30
inducing 4 29 vegetables 16 26
squeezing 4 30 devised 16 25
baths 5 31 tanks 18 30
cafes 5 25 toes 19 26
garages 5 25 documents 19 30
praying 5 30 boots 20 30
linking 5 25 residents 20 28
storms 6 31 educated 21 31
cottages 6 25 dedicated 22 25
cycles 6 30 norms 24 31

Experiment 5

Word
W

Freq Word
W

Freq

nimble 0 futile 6
astute 1 rude 6
brash 1 meager 6
concise 1 opaque 6
oblique 1 placid 6
clandestine 1 blunt 7
supine 1 bizarre 7
convex 1 brisk 7
rotund 1 polite 7
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Word
W

Freq Word
W

Freq

avid 1 dismal 8
affable 1 pregnant 8
affluent 2 sane 8
arid 2 serene 8
deluxe 2 fierce 8
morose 2 latent 9
prolific 2 potent 9
terse 2 compact 9
deft 2 coarse 10
tacit 2 tense 10
obscene 2 weird 10
profuse 2 adverse 11
agile 2 eloquent 11
covert 2 prone 11
bland 3 strict 11
erudite 3 tender 11
lenient 3 shy 11
sordid 3 solemn 12
candid 3 diverse 13
mundane 3 acute 13
lavish 3 transparent 13
adept 4 dumb 14
tame 4 elegant 14
turbulent 4 intact 14
lucid 4 ripe 14
docile 4 shallow 14
innate 4 sincere 15
inverse 4 loud 15
numb 4 sober 16
plump 4 absurd 17
austere 5 abrupt 18
hoarse 5 naive 19
inert 5 savage 19
timid 5 nude 20
torrid 5 smart 20
cordial 6 bold 21
clumsy 6 moderate 22
desolate 6 stupid 24
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